Proper Dress for Excursion:
(The Royal Chitralada Project, the Emerald Buddha Temple and the Grand Palace)

Regarding to the national mourning period of Thailand, we would like to ask for your cooperation
to express the regret for the death of King Bhumibol Adulyadaj. All delegates are requested to
be properly and appropriately dressed upon entering the Royal Chitralada Project, the Emerald
Buddha Temple and the Grand Palace.

All visitors (both ladies and gentlemen), please dress respectfully in accordance to the mourning
dress. The black dress and shoes, without any adornment are requested from all visitors.

Ladies:
Long sleeved black shirts, without bare shoulders or deep cleavage and long black skirts lower
than your knees is recommended. Please also wear the black shoes.

Gentlemens:
Long black trousers with long sleeved black shirts is recommended. Please do not wear jeans.
Please also wear the plain black shoes, the sneakers are not allowed.

Please also note that
 Shorts, mini-skirts, short skirts, tight fitting trousers like leggings cannot be worn.
 See-through shirts and blouses, as well as culottes or quarter length trousers cannot be worn.
 Be sure that any part of skirts, pants and trousers should be seen without any holes.
 All shirt sleeves, whether long or short, cannot be rolled up.
 All guests are suggested to wear the polite shoes which are comfortable for walking and easily
to be worn and taken off. In the Emerald Buddha Temple, we would have to take off the shoes
before entering to the main hall. Please also noted that, during the national mourning period of
Thailand, the transportation around the Grand palace will certainly be limited. All the Thai
mourners will be allowed to pay their respects for the death of King Bhumibol Adulyadaj in the
Dusit Maha Prasat Throne Hall inside the Grand Palace. Thus, you might have to walk about
20-30 min to visit the Grand Palace and the Emerald Buddha Temple. The most comfortable
shoes are recommended for the trip.

